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The Northeast/Mid-Atlantic  
LCFS:







• Establish best mechanisms to reduce GHGs
• Reduce oil dependence
• Provide commercialization opportunities for 
clean energy companies
• Base regulation on sound science
• Create a balanced LCFS
Level playing field = same system boundaries + 
accurate LCA scoring
Low Carbon Fuel Standard
• Reduce carbon intensity of transportation fuels
• (CA goal: 10% reduction by 2020)
• Original intent: level playing field
• CA adopted April 2009
• Reporting requirements begin in 2010, carbon 
reductions in 2011
• Currently under legal challenge 
• 11 state Northeast/Mid-Atlantic LCFS 
• MOU signed 2009
• Drafting model rule in 2010, public comment in 2011
RFS2/LCFS: A Key Difference
• LCFS
Performance based—does not pick winners
• Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS2) 
Prescriptive based—establishes benchmarks 
that advantaged fuel(s) must meet
Resource Utilization in LCFS
• All energy requires resource use
• Resources are finite, intensification can produce 
impacts on the margin
• Impact on margin is “indirect effect”
• ILUC is theoretical impact on the margin of using 
land for bioenergy
• Policy decision: how to account for resource use?
• LCFS is supposed to create a level playing field
• Bias in LCFS comes down to how resources are 
accounted for in the regulation: 
• CA uses attributional for some fuels and 
consequential for others
Attributional vs. Consequential 
Carbon Accounting
• Attributional LCA: Supply-Chain Emissions
• Traditional approach to carbon scoring
• Consequential LCA: Market-Mediated Emissions 
• Asks a different question: what happens in the market as a 
consequence of producing and using a particular product?
• This type of analysis has never been used in a regulation
• CA Problem: they use an arbitrary combo of both 
approaches, skewing relative values and making 
the program less durable
Agricultural Expansion Effect





• Optimistic treatment of certain fuels
• Inconsistent use of vehicle-induced factors 
• Inconsistent use of policy-induced factors 
• GTAP Model does not consider idle or 
marginal land 
• Assumption that oil, natural gas, electricity 
and hydrogen have no indirect carbon effects
CA LCFS Gives Oil a Free Pass
• Oil from thermally-enhanced recovery receives avg
petroleum score, even though actual emissions can 
be 15% higher 
• Oil baseline = 2006 CA avg; biofuel baseline = 2015 
global avg
• ARB proposes to “grandfather” oil from 8 
countries/regions that comprise 2006 baseline 
• 8 regions supply 95% of CA’s oil (CA, AK, Saudi 
Arabia, Ecuador, Iraq, Brazil, Mexico, Angola)
• Heavy crude could qualify as lower carbon baseline, 
even if it has higher carbon profile
BP to start production of heavy 
Alaska oil
ANCHORAGE, AK, 3/15/10 (Reuters) –
Oil giant BP is putting the finishing 
touches on a $100 million facility that this 
spring will process the company's first 
commercially-produced heavy oil from 
Alaska's North Slope. 
Consequences of Biased 
Carbon Accounting
• Perpetuates status quo and use of dirtier oil
• Makes regulation less durable
• Disadvantages states with land and bioenergy
• Erects “barriers to entry” for alternative fuels













CA LCFS Not A Level Playing Field
“This LCFS proposal creates an asymmetry or 
bias in a regulation designed to create a level 
playing field … Enforcing different compliance 
metrics against different fuels is the equivalent 
of picking winners and losers, which is in direct 
conflict with the ambition of the LCFS.”
- Letter to Gov. Schwarzenegger, signed by 111 scientists and 
several members of National Academy of Sciences 3/2/09
Where Do We Go From Here? 
• LCFS makes sense in concept
• But support comes with conditions …
• Reject asymmetrical carbon accounting
• Different rules for different fuels not acceptable
• Require consistent system boundaries (ISO 14040)
• Debit resource utilization the same way for all fuels
• British Columbia/EU not enforcing indirect effects, 
pending further study
• Goal should be supply chain accountability 
• Include robust attributional LCA, including land
Lets Keep Our Eye on the Ball
“Fossil fuels are exhaustible, 
increasingly expensive, and politically, 
ecologically, and climatically toxic”
-Tom Friedman
Thanks for your time!
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